The Boss Bulletin

“But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 2 Peter 3:18

May 12, 2017

Letter People Etc.

May 16—Bee presenter 10a.m. (JK and Kindg. and 4\5’s) here at Holy Cross.

We continued making Zz
things this week with an
emphasis on Zebras.
Next week, we will be reviewing the letter sounds
and their names.
One child remembered our
lesson back in the fall on
what our initials would be.
I was pleased that they all
remembered what initials
were and what they
meant. Now, I see them
writing initials instead of
their name!!!
We still need lots of practice writing our numbers.
The children asked me today how old I was? I have
a numberline behind my
teacher chair that goes to
100. So we used the slider and we counted to 66!
Along the way , I stopped
and told them when I was
in high school, college,
married, first born son,
etc. Finally I said,” I am
still teaching!” We
stopped on 66 for my
birthday and one child
said, “You are stilllllll
teaching!!!!! Wow!”

May 19—Friday—Preschool Celebration 10a.m. to 11:30a.m.
Please keep this date open! We will have a short program, a power-point
of pictures and a lunch for you and your family. The children will each
have a portfolio and other art that will be given to each family. It is
a nice way to end the year. I hope you can take a lunch break for a couple
hours and join us! JK will have their afternoon class just like normal.
May 23—Tues. LAST DAY OF SCHOOL ( No Daycare after 3:30p.m.)
**** Thank you to everyone who helped sign up for the attendance at the Spring
Preschool Program. We would like to know how many people will be attending
so we can have enough tables and chairs. Parents, Grandparents, neighbors,
are welcome. Also thank you for signing up to bring one item from the food
list.
**** THANK YOU ALL SO MUCH! You all have blessed me tremendously with my
birthday gifts, teacher appreciation gifts, and retirement well wishes. The gift
cards are wonderful! Please see my framed picture of a tree and each students
name on a leaf. It says,” Teachers plant the seeds of knowledge that last a lifetime.” It is so special! The Botanica membership is something I will use a lot! I
have received so many things I can’t list them all! Thanks to all of you!

Fun at School
Birthday celebrations have been abundant in our classroom! We are now celebrating May and summer birthdays. We have worked so hard making Mothers
Day gifts. I hope you will enjoy what has been made with their hands. It surely
comes from the heart. We have extended our Z unit this week and created
some mighty fine zebras! We wondered if God made them white and then added
black stripes or did God make them black and then added white stripes! I guess
that is something to think about! We made our zebras white and added black
stripes. We have been practicing for our Spring Program on May 19th. We will
sing a cute song about insects which they each made to hold. I hope each child
can have someone come and celebrate with us. It should only take a short time
for the program, the portfolios and the lunch. The bee presenter next week will
be in the Fellowship Hall at 10a.m. if parents would like to come and listen too
you are very welcome.

Have a wonderful weekend! Happy Mothers Day!

In His Service,
Mrs. Boss

